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_• Trouble—if your 
bed and you have to 
I minutes—if your back 

ads and feet are sore L ou are all crippled up 
b—won't you give Gin 
[how how they can help 
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Sore Lunge 
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and 
all Stiff Joints

told by druggist' •«* I 
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UNCLE SA» IS NOW 
COUNTING THE NOSES

Great Decennial Census in United 
States Now Under Way—It Wilt
Cost $14,POO,000-Will Take Fif- eriHlaeot * gecure „hat ^ 
90 000 ^yS_EX^*Ced t0 Shw for ‘Vftrirt'ftBvimt'* "

MUST APPEAL TO PEOPUfi^..

Next Congress Will Dismiss -Outlook 
for Reasonable Reciprocity Treaty. L
New York, April 19—The' Journal" ■ 

of Commerce says; ’
When Taft was treating „*ith the 

representatives of the Cani^an gov-
_ it pass

tor “concessions” to remove “undue 
discrimination” which did not exist, 
in order that he might proclaim that 
Canada was entitled to a continuance 
of the “minimum tariff of the United

Sew regulations
;! All uiuriw , ni

PAOgyTHREt

J allowed to lease geete than l.Wift I.tjree, lease at $1 per acre per year, payable 
!Tlie lease may 66 renewed for a toritt-

flN MINPP4I PIfiHTv terin of twentytone years, provided
VII ITIinLItraL l\IUII IV. the legaee can satisfy the minister he

has fully complied with the terms of

Mineral Rights on Government 
Land the Property of the Crown.

------------------------ --. , The department of the interior hasWashington, D. C., April 18.—Today of the minimum tariff of the United ,, , ...marks the real beginning of Jncle States” upo™h™ products imported- Iecently regulations gov-
gam’s great decennial taak of count-‘i„to this country, he did not hesitate!eming the disposal of mineral rights

to hold out the inducement of readi-ton government land, the property of 
nese to confer thereafter with a view f the crown.
to the adjustment of trade relational rpne lands in question are situated 
“on broader and more liberal lines. Jin Manitoba Alberta, Saskatchewan. 
He expressed himself clearly and an<j the Northwest Territories. The 
with evident sincerity in favor of. al purpose is to revise the regulations re- 
reasonable plan of reciprocity in trade.-j jative to all mineral rights, but the 
It was this assurance that induced. ; specific subjects being dealt with at 
the Canadian government to make a this time relate to petroleum, natural 
semblance of concessions sufficient to gas and tarsand rights, 
cover the President’s retreat from the, tp^e purpose in promulgating the 
rather menacing attitude assumed at | n€W regulations is to conserve to the 

I first by his negotiators at Ottawa. j people of Canada their interest m the

Department of Interior Issues New ; the lease and all the regulations un- 
Rules Regarding Disposal of j der which the lease was granted.

Where the surface rights to lands ap 
plied for are disposed of, no lease will 
be granted. ; ••

Method of Applying,
The applicant for tarsand rights 

must make application in petaon o 
the agéht for Dominion lands or a 
sub agent in the lands district ining noses and taking stock, a task im 

posed upon him by the Constitution of 
the United States. This moroin •; in 
every nook and corner of the country, 
the 75.000 census enumerators took to 
the field with pencil and pad in nand.
When their work is completed and the 
results tabulated by the wonderful 
electric devices now in use in the 
census office in this city, Uncle 8am 
will know to what extent his family 
has increased during the past ten 
years. He will know also how rich he
is how prosperous he is, and how. - - _ ---- -----------——---------- -—--
Id's farms, manufactures, mines and That such an assurance of eflor“> i natural resources that remain in the

' at a policy of reciprocity which would j control of the government, while af- 
have a substantial effect would be ; fording every opportunity and induce 
distasteful to such hardened defend- ment for the investment of capital m 
era of the policy of “exclusivenfess” their actual development 
as Senators Aldrich and Hale, and 
conservative leaders” of his party

quarries are faring, and everything 
else worth knowing about himse'f.

Will Take 15 Days.
The actual collection of data will 

continue fifteen days in the cities, 
and thirty days in the country dis
tricts. Each enumerator is assigned 
a certain area to cover. First, the lo
cation of the house, the street and the 
city, or town will be taken. Then will 
come the full name of the persofa*. 
his or her relationship to the nead 
of the family, sex, color or race, age 
at last birthday, whether single, mar 
ried, widowed or divorced, and num
ber of years of present marriage. Then 
will be chronicled the place of birth, 
trade or profession, general nature of 
industry, whether employed or employ
er. ability to read and write, physical 
defects, whether the home is owned 
or mortgaged, and whether the person 
is a survivor of the Union or Confed 
erate army or navy.

Will Cost •14,000,000.
Dr. E. Dana Durand, the chief of 

the census bureau, hopes to be able 
by June L to report ; tihe number cf 
inhabitants ' in the United States, 
pro riba tRy between 88,000,000 and 91,-
OOO.OOOt...It will take four months to
cover the manufacturing interests and 
probably three years to tabulate and 
study the vest undertaking. The com 
pleted task will represent the labors 
oi 75,000 men and women enumerat
ors, and 750 regular and 3,000 tempor
ary clerks "ill the census bureau. The 
census will cover not only the United 
States, but Hawaii; Porto Bico and 
Alaska. Nothing will be left undone 
to make the enumeration as correct 
and as complete as possible. A total 
of $14,000,000 is to be expended in. the 
work. In this connection H is inter
esting to note that the sum of $44,- 
000 was thought sufficient to cover 
the cost of the first general census 
in 1790. This census covered the or
iginal thirteen States, and showed a 
population of 3,200,000 whites and 
700,000 slaves.

Previous Figure*.
How^the -population- of the UnitiM 

States has grow»:—
Year. Population.
1790 ............. .... .. 3,929,214
1800 ......................... 5,306,483
1810 ........................... 7,238,861
1320 ......................... 9,633,622
1830 ........................... 12,866,020
1840 ........................... 17,069,463
1850 ........................... 23,191,876
1860 ........................... 31,443,321
1870 ........................... 38,568,371
1889 .. .....................  60,155,783
1890 ........................... 62,622,260
1900 ............................  76,303,387
1910 (estimated). .. 90,000,000

DROVE THE OPERATOR OUT.

will be entitled to apply for no me 
than one mile of water,frontage.

The lease granted the appheant em
braces only the tariand rights;'but —e 
lessee may, upon making application, 
be permitted to purchase .at $10 an 

In former times it was the policy of1 acre so much surface rights, as the 
the government to dispose outright minister may consider necessary for 

* * ' " working the mineral right, bbgenerally, was certain. It is now ap-d 0j mineral rights. Industrial develop-
parent that the next Congress will ment along such lines was in its in- The lessee is required to begin active 
have to be appealed to, but to have | oipiency, and it was regarded as pro derations upon the land ; within on 3
the appeal effective it must be mad»" per an(j necessary that a broad lib-1 ye:- ;rom the date upon which he is
beforehand to the people. If anything erality should be practised in order notified by the department to do so. 
substantial is to be done for recipro- to encourage and foster the building and must produce from such oper-
city it must be by the adoption of up of such industries. At that time a tiens the quantity of asphalt specS-
an agressive and resolute course, land had but small value, and as ->n fied jn the notification, ,8uch notifi- 
Timidity and vacillation will accom- added inducement to capital, individu cation may not be given, until the ex-

als and corporations were permitted piration of the first year of the lease 
to acquire freehold rights to the sur
face on lands on which they under 
took to develop mineral-

I increased Value.
But. times have changed ; the great 

tide of immigration of the last few 
years has given a vastly increased
ÜÜRI ' kit

advance, whatever surface available the 
mijiiSttr may consider necessary for 
operations, and should oil" or' gas b> 
found in paying quali'y the lisse J may 
be granted permission to purchase at 
$16 an acre so much of the available sur
face rights as the minister m», d-ter- 
mine is necessary for the effirient opera- « 
tion of the righ.s granted.

About Royalties.
If .it is not establishes to the satisfac

tion of the minister that oil or gas .ex> 
iste on the leasehold, the lease bicornes 
subject to termination upon two years' 
notice being given by the minister, 

j , i A fee of $5 is required to accompany'
which the lands applied for are sit tacj, application for a lease. The less e 
uated, and must show that he has per- jg not perœjtted to transfer his righ's' 
sornUly staked the land by placing a without the consent of the mînister. No 
wooden post four inches square and a is to be charged on petroleum
four feet high at one cm^ner of th Jty * but as in the ^ of tarsand
tra-ct, on which has been inscribed uh __, MAn.,a a
name of the applicant, the boundaries * î
defined, and a notice posted declar- imposition and collection of whatevor 
ing the intention of the applicant to royally the government may impose 
apply within thirty days for a lease thereafter. A royalty may, however, bs 
If the land applied for lies on th?. Dvied on natural gas in such amount as 
shores of a river or lake, the applicant may be determined by order-m-council.

more It is provided that at the end of <ach 
year of the term of the lease the lessea 
must furnish t o the minister a state
ment, supported by affidavit, showing 
the number of daye operations were car 
ried on during the year, the number, ot 
men employed,the character of the work 
done, the depth attained, the total ex
penditure incurred, a detailed statement 
showing what such expenditure was in
curred for, the quantity of crude oil or 
natural gas obtained and the amount 
realised therefrom. Failure to furnish 
such return will subject the lessee to a 
fine of $16 a day for each day's d' lay 
in subimtting the return, and alter 
three month's delay the lease will be 
subject to cancellation.plish nothing.

AWFUL MURDER OF' CHILD.

Six-Year-Old Alfred» Ooveriska Done 
to Death in Chicago.

Chicago, 1*11., April 19.—A revolt- ^___ _________ __ __.
ing murder was unearthed here yes- value to land, and the encourage;
terday when the body of 6-ye «r-bld ^ liberally extended to capital ____ e ______
Alfred» Doverlska, daughter of Mar- bad the effect of placing the develop- the lessee is required to make such
shall Doverlska. a baker at 1461 Tell ment 0f the mineral resources of the expenditure in the development of the
Place was found m a disused shed country, on a substantial footing kashcld and in installation of équipé
two doors away. She had been mal- Hence the determination of the govern- m€nt for efficient opération as may bo
treated and then choked to death. ment to inaugurate a new policy tor   ;W ^ the lea6e, and at the end

year he must furnish evidence 
to the satisfaction of the minister that

.. en issued it must state the quan
tity of asphalt the lessee will be re 
quired to produce, which amount may 
be increased from time to time, but 
jnay never be miade to exceed ten tons 
per annum for each acre of land 
leased.

About Transfers.
at I During the first three years of the

leath. ment to inaugurate a new policy for .
litt e dealing with mineral rights, the mod-, ,

ae for em policy of conservation. i. . *

Il I' I ,T' | «■- f * ■■■ >■national lrust tompany Limited
MONEY TO LOAN-

M . ................—, , -1 'Tnt i,rf
- " jL ; ! i ^ r

On improved Farm property at ^lowest currant rates, t 
Low expense and no delay, ' rr’': ■

A. M. STEWART, Branch.Manager
f.V

CORNER JASPER AYE. and FIRST ST, EDMONTON
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE » «Ij.-at» ;

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1807

$2,000,000 AT N- Y. ART SA' E

At her side the police found a 
ball of candy. She left her home
a neighboring candy store on Thurs Formerly, when the surface had .o ____ ■
day evening. She boùght the candy, great value, regulations were framed be has fully complied with these require- .....__ „—. ___ .
and that was the last seen 01 her whereby the applicant for mineral m6nts- The lessee may not transfer his that in the evening

i i n .ti I  ..." ... . . . m nfite w-v-rVizx.n 4- the o/vnaamf zxr 4n.h tnin. : «f 4-V-» zv nninl'

A Few Pictures and Some Remarkable 
Rugs Offered.

New York, April 19.—The Y'drkee 
auction passed the $2,000,000 mt'k at. 
Mendelssohn Hall last evening, and 
there are five sessions more if the 
sale to come next week at the Yerkes 
residence in Fifth avenue. Of yester
day’s two sessions the one in the ai- 
ternoon at which the rugs and tapest
ries were sold yielded $338,900, of 
which the rugs brought $281,960, and 

comprehending 
---- 1,900, or

B. K. WALKER, President | Paid-Up Capital, $10,000,000
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager ^gserve Fund, - 6,000,000

Branches throughout Canada, and In the United States and Englmtf
__________ a* ’i'- d ; Jtf _

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 and upwards are received and i : urest allowed at current 

rates. Accounts may be opened in the names of two or 
more persons and withdrawals made by any

one of them or by the survivor. U4
EDMONTON BRANCH. T. M. TURNB ULL, Manager.

TheBankof Ottawa
ESTABLISHED 1874.

Capital Authorized -
Capital Paid Up
Rest and Undivided Profits

$5,000,000.
$3,297,660.
$3,763,469.

L-.*Oü

___  _____ ______________ |_______ . | ^ ^ ........ ^ _ | the nat-
vacant shed. He lay down by the creased the value of the surface < i It is provided, with a view to en cour- ure 0j a clearance of what had not 
side of the body in the darkness., minerai lands was very greatly en- aging the development of the industry, been selected for the first three even-
accidentally touched it and ran hanced, and under this increase in the that no royalty shall te <hargtd by the mgs’ offerings. Among the pictures
-V."!■“ ’rho r.i'iee value of surface lands it in time came government on the, products of tarsand were “Madonna and Child in Glory, ’

about that mineral rights were being locations prior to 1^30, a. period of twenty Murillo, $1,700; “iM adonna and Child,
acquired for the purpose of getting.tne years, but provision will be made in all St. John and an Angel,” Bot'icell,

* * iriace bei

shrieking from the place. The po'ice 
were notified, and the body was re
moved to the Doverlska home. De-_^___
tectives have been assigned to the: surface, 
case and several suspects have been 
required to give a strict account of 
themselves. f

The Bank issues

Bank Money Orders
Payable at par at any Chartered Batik in 
Canada (Yukon excepted).

Instead of the surface being leasts making thé products of the lande $ 1.550, and “A Seaport,” Claude Lor-

GREAT HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

Crazy Man Tore Out Telegraph Line» 
at Niagara.

Niagara Falls, Out., April 18—An 
apparently crazy man entered the tele
graph office at Marsh ville station on

With Ice Breaker* Believed Montreal 
Can Be Kept Open Ten Months.

Montreal, April 18—Major G«o. W. 
sfeptene, oh thé Montreal harbor com
mision, who returned from Europe yes
terday, announced that work on the new 
Montreal harbor will he started at once 
and wiU entail an annual expenditure 
of $1,500,000 for four years. The first 
work to be undertaken will be the rais
ing of the Victoria pier from a low to a 
high level wharf which will give accom
modation tor 25 instead of 20 ocean 
vessels; the building of an upper level 
railway for a distance of seven miles 
eastward to eventually be continued 
around the whole island and the dredg
ing of a portion of the harbor. , Mr. 
Stephens expressed the 
modern ice breakers, the harbor should 
be open tor ten months of the year.

acquired as an incident to the minera, subject to ■ whatever royalty 
rights,' it became evident in many levied after that date, 
instances that ostensible . mineral The new regulation's with respect to 
rights v*re merely being availed of petroleum and natural gas lands will 
grab the surface. come into force the second .day of May

To meet this condition new régula- Q- y^s year. They prescribe a complete . . - . , - ,
turns have been framed, designed to r6voIu.ti^n in the L^em of dealing with *20’0301 h!ehe9tPn“ ol th« 3ven‘ 
segregate the mineral from the sur- * n-.dk/the -id ing and then he asked Henry Duveen

may be rain, $1,300, not exactly striking 
prices for such eminent names in such 
a widely hailed collection.

Of the four Guardis none went abov- 
$1,725, except the "Grand Canal, 
which Harry Payne Whitney took at

segregate Hi 
face rights and introducing the prin
ciple. that mineral rights may 
be acquired for actual operation.

ofilî
I such lands. Unde; 
all C rown lands

der ,tthe old regulations 
declared to be open

Ün- *°r prospecting fop oil. Applicants for 
der"t2e**former “ri“iiïations" the' right oi*Jand8 oU ri8hte to
to acquire the surface with the min i LS20 acres, and if cal .was found the _____ __ ... .
eral rights applied to both coal and owner of a right was entitled to pnpy there was a large attendance, but the 
petroleum lands, with the difference chase the_ land at the rate of $1 an acre number of collectors or rugs and of

who had been a bidder for itg yvhy 
he had made him (Mr. Whjtney) pay 
so much for it—a very high figure for 
a Guardi, at any rate in this country 

At the rug sale in the afto noon

tiiat whereas title to coal lands could for the first 640 acres and $3 an acre 
be acquired upon the necessairy pay- for the remaining 1, "

Petroleum Rlghte.
Under the new regulations individuals

ments being m%de, title to petroleum 
lands could not 'be had until machin 
ery was on the ground and a com
mercial flow of oil obtained. The new 
regulations, made to apply to coa. (
lands, were so framed as to give only | .
the coal rights under lease, subject of -frown land at an annual ren-

mr to ‘being operated on demand,- It j in advance of twenty-five cents an 
omnion with 1 was found, however, that the same acre the first year and fifty cents an 

conditions that had obtained with re- j acre each subsiquent year. The lease 
gard to oeal lands were operating with ; runs for twenty-one years and is renew- 
respeot to petroleum lands, and *o able for another twenty-one years upon

those who understood them being 
much less than ip the case of oaiut- 
ings there was no such demand on the 
capacity of the halls as at the evening 
sessions at which the painting have

ALBERTAN KILLS HIS LANDLORD

or corporations may acquire by lease . , n
only the petroleum find natural gas Nevettheless, as the bidders sa: 
rights under an area not exceeding 1,920 • there Rnd collectively parted with

$338,900 for thirty rugs and thirteen 
tapestries, there was keen interest on 
the part of the more limited number 
who do give attention to these fabrics.

Bert Hunter Murders Charles 
field in London.

Scho-

s.o, „ „„ ____ _____ London, , April, 19L—Bert HuDter,
the Wabash railroad, about ten miles said to be a Canadian horse dealer.

protect the public interest the petro
leum regulations are now being 
changed.

The principle of the new petroleum 
regulations is that the mineral rights

the lessee satisfying the minister of com 
pliance with all the terms of the lease 
and the regulations in force during the 
currency of the lease.

In case where the surface rights to
are secured under lease subject to an lands applied for have been patented or uarrirv „ „ a:ran lanflea ac

<Ke!?LlhlLfÔr/nhtemal /herw,i8e Paseed fre<‘ho'd H8ht- ton from London, in February last, and

WHALER PLAT1NA SAFE.

Seaman’s Tal That It Was Lost Proved 
to Be a Falsehood.

New Bedford, Mass., April 18—When 
Wm. Garrity, a s aman, landed at Bos-

H- iNf.'Ori’lj

EDMONTON BRANOH, A. H. QI0KIN3, Maoa*»r

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

B. E. WALKER, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

B9TABUSHBD 164$

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 6.000,000

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES
The new Travellers' Cheques recently issued by the Bank are a meet con

venient way in which to carry money when travelling. They are issued 'fi 
denomination* of - . v-v-iï”. -

$10, $20, $50, $100 and $200 * !
and the exact amount payable in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France.- 
Germany, Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway, Rossi», Sweden 
and Switzerland is stated on the face of each cheque, while in other countries 
they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regarding them may be obtained at evèfy bthCO 
of the Bank. 13IA

westT^eCTStis” A^ his la^K naïïÿ ^ tS {**? dTh '?f.-try tTpon the ^ted a taU of toe'

MONEY TO LOAN
loss of the New

grap instalments and puUed them off mgfon, late Saturday night. 8cho- ‘^^re'th^righMo1 thl^urto^'’. be to z8 covered “b if ' w®s indul«in* in a wi,d --f imag-
the table The operator, afraid of field 13 dead vndi his wife ip thouah he mav he leased a sufficieut 8urfac^ being covered oy timber u- ination. The barque is safe. The firstthe man, "ran front the office to get wounded. .Hjmter,whoGe wife^ ra ! area^f the surface to enable him to m^o^of^e^nLte^^^^unon direct nôws the whaler since she
assistance. The man, after tearing Canada, Maided after the murder. , carry on operatrons. Ifh^land waB ,reporte<i '? °ctober la8t at St Mi'
the telegraph switchboard, which con- It is stated that Hunter was the Ttfe same principle is being worked ‘l1® la°d ™u8t ®b*a“, d’ permis- chael s, came today in a cablegram to
tained three wires, from its fasten- owner of eome land in Alberta, where out in c(mnecti0Il with the demand ««n to be made subject to a guaranty her owners from the vessel’s master, - ... a

the wall and putting all wires hie wife is staying. An unlucky spec- for oppCrtunity to develop the tarsand f?r th® Protection of_ the jptorests. of : Captain McKenzie, announcing that "he wwrewawl

EDMONTON BRANCH, T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

ON IMPROVED CITY 
& FARM PRÔPEflTY

rrrs»-- ■;
By the Independent Order of Foresters

114 Jasper W.Phone 1697 McMANUS BROS., Agents,

ZT rn busi^: both1*the*1 sema" uUtion with a-legW turned hk bead *£.
and he declared Schofield was tne emphohres at danger and decamped west 

ward. The cable passing under the 
canal feeder just west of Welland 
junction, was found the other morn
ing torn from its fastenings and brok
en. It is supposed to have been the 
work of an insane man.

The man’s name is Copeman, and 
he claimed to be an employee of the 
G. T. R. at the Fort Erie yards. He

cause of his ruin, 
for the coroner.

SMASHED WINDOWS.

Dominique,
em Alberta. Under the tarsand re | Application lor petroleum or gaerignts j West Indies. ■ ,

He left a letter gulations recently issued the mineral must be made in person.'by the apph-j Garriety’e story was to the effect that
rights to these lands may be secured cant to the Dominion lands agest or sub-1 the Platina had b?en wrecked <fF Cape
On payment of an annual ground rent, agent in the district in which .the lands , Town, South Africa, in December last,
and the surface can only be securef in question are situated. The applicant ; and that he and one other man were the

~ “ ^ "" ’...........only survivors. ,.

3=

on the payment of $11) an acre, and must file a plan ot the tract and must
6 .... “Every Irishman Has Grudge Against then only so much as the government show the lands agent that he has per 

The Times. I considers is necessary for operations sonally staked the land, placing a wood-
I Rights of Prospector. on poet four inches square and four feet

London, April 19. Horace Duvis. | (jne important principle involved in high at one angle of the land, bearing
. an Irishman, called at the office ot the new regulations resepecting the the name of the applicant, the date of

hrst visited the station at Stevens-, the Times and demanded to see the petroleum and tarsand lands relates foration, a description of the land, and ,
ville and after chasing the operator editor. When told the ed tor did ro. to the rights of the prosepector, the that written notice has been post-d on • Ottawa, Ont., April 19.—InLn morlû a A OflTl. i 4zx tka nfflrin until t.flA PVMilIlff. j:_________ 1___ .. . .... .. . .r ’ _ .. ! Cl__ i. j. _ J__ n__i... t___ 1__ J

FISHER FOR THE SENATE.

Senator Lougheed Wants to Know if 
Press Rumors are Correct.

_____̂  th©
out of the building he made a clean- j come to the office until the evening, discoverer, whose interests are protect- the land declaring the intention’ of the Senate today, Senator, Lougheed said
up of all the telegraph instruments Davis hurled a brick through a win ed as they have not hitherto been. In applicant to apply for a lease within : he had noticed persistent rumors in

dow, smashing the plate glass. ,He new regulations all lands must thirty days from the date of location, the press that Hon. Sydney Fisher
was arrested and taken to the p li be staked, and they must be staked If th la d be eituated on a river cr lake was to come to the Senate. His ad-
court. There the ®afs‘r8t® n al“d, in person by the indivtona making applkan7 may Jt^qmreti.e rich’ vent, Senator Lougheed said, would
him, “what grudge have vou «°1 application for a lease, but the onp ' ™ tha_ a 0f7at„ frant ............................
against the Times? I nal locator is given the right, undet N Machin.rv

“Every decent Irishman has a certain restrictions, of transferring his. mew.sry iwacmnery.
grudge against the Times,” the pris- xjght. The less» is required to have on th»
oner retorted. “I know that this is, .The underlying principle of these -e- ground within one year the necessary
no place to talk politics, but I am gulations, and upon which all others boring machinery for successful opera
thinking about Bigot and Le Caron. ,n the future will 'be built, is that tions, such as the minister may consider

' the government will no longer sell or neccssaryvaed must satisfy the minister M - senator Lomrheed
alienate mineral rights, but will Only he Has made such installation, but the : ^ 
lease them subject to terms of oper- minister may not require that the value £ P!“® 400 T

and other things.

WERE 12 YEARS SEPARATED.

Mother and Daughter Meet in Detroit 
Hospital.

Detroit, April 18—After an absence 
of twelve years, Mary Gibson, a Lon
don, Ont., girl was brought face to 
face with her mother in a Detroit hos
pital today.. The meeting had been 
arranged by the girl’s mends, end 
only brought about after much cor
respondence. " /

Miss Gibson was but seven years 
old' when, on account of the poverty 
Of her parents, ehe was taken from 
them by the Humane society in Loû- 
don, and since then has been in many 
parts of Canada with friends of. her 
father. The meeting between the 
mother and daughter was extremely 
affeetting, the more so owing to thp 
fact that, as a result of an operation 
the mother can live but. a short tisa*.

The magistrate remanded him.

Weston 16 Days Ahead of Schedule.
Fredonia, N.Y., April 19.—Edward 

Pay.-on Weston, who is walking frost 
Los Angeles to New York, spent Snnr- 
day at Fredcmia, where he formerly 
lived. He put in most of the da$ 
renewing old acquaintances. Yesf~ 
day afternoon he delivered a lectu 
A tmidnight he started for Bufla 
where-he expects to arrive about-no 
today. Weston is sixteen days ahead at 
of his "schedule.

Mining Fraud Sentenced.
19.—William

be hailed -With satisfaction, inas
much as he woijld carry with him the 
important portfolio of agriculture. 
The Senate in the past had two cabi-. 
net ministers among its members. 
He asked if reports were true.

Sir Richard Cartwright said he.

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

ation ; that leases shall he held sub- of such machinery ex e d $5,900.. 
Chicago, April 19.—William a. ject to animal rshrdl ebrstplsps totli The less.-e must begin boring op ra- 

Phillips, president of the American ject to annual rentals, which are .n-, tions within fifteen months of th» date 
Mexico Mining and Development Co. , tended to be burdensome unless actua. 0f his leas?, and must continue sn h 
was sentenced to three years’ impri-, operations are carried on. In short, operations with reasonable dilvence, to 
sonment and a fine of $1,000 by Judge the whole tenor Of them is that while thB satisfaction of the minister, with a 
Landis in the United States District actual operations in the development $iew to the discovery of oil or gas, and 
Court here today. It was alleged of mineral resources are made easier. the leaee ia 6ubject to cancellation un- 
he sold $500,000 worth of stock in the land grabbing under pretext of secur- lees it can ^ ehown that at least $2,000 
mining company, and to have paid mg mineral development is entirely jg expended in legitimate boring op ra, 
large unearned di^dendsi out of.««gfj j OT*^“^ins!0|inea authorizing thFor the firat
received from purchasers of the stdclC 
Hie vietims are said " ■■MgBMB 
aggregate of $300,000.

the papers said, particqiaTly the Op
position papers, os to the intentions 
of the government, but the govern
ment's attention would be given to 
the remarks of.Sen&tor Lougheed on 
the desirability of enlarging the gov
ernment representation in the Sen
ate. It would be à pleasure to him 
to have a colleague in the Senate. 
It would be a pleasure to him to 
have a colleague in the Senate. As : 
to the rest of the question. Sir- Rich- j

nj. Viatims aie said to have lost an new regulations have been passed two the le,asf lï® aPPhcaBt may, d qaid, Senator Lougheed would
^ victims to Have lost ^ithm ^ecent days ^ ale n^w be- on submitting sat «factory affidavits as haye ^ w’ait untU the government had

ing published by the Interior Depart- the sums expended in boring opera- t0 consider the important ques-
ment. irions have such sum, exclusive of the tJ hg had raised.

The tarsand regulations, which be-1 c^t of machinery and casing, applied tc- 
came effective on the 19th, are made to h*B rental for those years. ■ ,

" ' " The lease conveys only the rights to

Toronto Usurers Convicted.
,Tor®Bt°’ April 19.—Merrill Luther

aid Norman Smith were conv cted apply to that portion of Alberta lying 
yesterday on a charge of usury., north of township 80 and between the the oil and gas, but the lessee may, on 
Sentences were deferred until the May fourth and fifth meridians, in which application being made, be grant d a
seAion. territory the asphalt deposits are sit-1——r-------'■------ - --------------------------

listed. For the purpose of developing! Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver

Smelter Employees Strike.

«:

Nelson, April 19. — Two hundred em
ployees of the B. C. Copper Company at 
Greenwood smelter and Oro Denoro and 
Motherlode quit work Tuesday morning 
as the result of a strike vote taken Satur-IM, Bom Blind» •» Dead, the tarsand deposits these lands ma* Table* assist nature m driving all im- dftv The verdict of conciliation board

April 19.^-Daytd For- be leased for a term of twenty-one purities out of the $yatem, insuring a *a‘8 jn favor of the company and the de-
- =•* ifl years at an annual rental of fifty cents Tree and regular rendition and restoring termination to strike was carried ’

- v • an acre in advance. . No applicant a the organs of the body to health i '
' strength. Sold by all dealers.

Drawing
Out

Money

ara
and narrow majority.

hy

from the Traders Bank is just 
as simple and easy as putting 
it in.

Fill out a Cheque, as illus
trated, payable to yourself, 
present it with your’ Pass- 
Book, and you get, without 
delay or formality of any kind, 
as much money as you Want, 
up to your total balance.

But you cannot have a. bal
ance to draw on unless you 
first put it in. Why not de
posit some now.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

EDMONTON. ALTA.

rr-irt-i
Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ..a. •000,00»

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Stratooosa’and Mount 

Royal, G. C. M. G.
~ President

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.U.
- V ice-President,

dir H. Montagu Alisa C, R. Hosmer,
R. B. Angus, Si r. W.C.Macdonald

A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay. 
Sir Edweid Clonston. A. MacniAer, . a 

Bart., H, V. Meredith,
B. B. Groenehields, David Morrioe,
C. M. Hays, James Boss. ' '

Sir T. G. Shanghnessy, KjC.V«0.
Sir William C. Van Borne, R.C.MT 

Money to Lean on Improved Farr , 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Mç’/.sgéal 

! Building.
1. C. PARDBB. 

Agent.

O

BEFORE LUMSDEN COMMITTEE: 
District F. Engineer Says Over Classi

fication Less Than $100,1)00.
engineer m charge of disti-idf “F” ofthe 
National Transcpntinen^alRailway, in 
succession to Major Hodgîns, gave evi
dence before fch: L -msden Ôqmmittee to
day. He said he had received hts instruc
tions from .Mr. Lumsden himself-. His or
ders were to push forward the- work. In 

! reply to Mr. Crystler, hé mentioned< that 
T one method of hastening the work, &ad 
i adopted, was to erect in some cases tem- 
i porary trestles over part> whiçh^^ç^cV'.j^e 

filled in as thé cxçq.vaSons. pnoceédjESÎll As 
to classifications his opinion wala that 
$ 100,000 Would coyeç the difference due tù 

I the misunderstanding 6l< the orders issued.

4


